
EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR METRICS ARE:
A DISCUSSION WITH PR’S “QUEEN OF METRICS”

Thursday, May 19, 2022 from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Virtual via Zoom

Support excellence in communications and gain visibility and recognition among influential
decision makers within the state’s PR, communications and marketing professions.

Become a Platinum or Gold sponsor for PRSA CT’s upcoming event “Putting your Money where
your Metrics Are: A Discussion with the Queen of Metrics ,” which will feature an informative
conversation with Katie Delahaye Paine, aka the Measurement Queen, author of Measure What
Matters, Measuring the Networked Nonprofit and Measuring Relationships. During this event,
participants will discover the tools, tips and techniques to prove the effectiveness of social
media and public relations programs and how to set measurable objectives.

Sponsorship levels and benefits include:

Platinum Sponsor - $500
● Opportunity to introduce event speaker
● Company name, logo, sponsorship level and

2 paragraph description included on the
PRSA CT homepage

● Company name, logo, and sponsorship level
included on the PRSA CT event page

● Mention and/or logo in all event-related
social media posts

● 5 complimentary tickets
● Email with custom sponsor messaging, sent

out by PRSA CT, following the event
● 3 complimentary tickets to a future PRSA

CT event of choice

Gold Sponsor - $350
● Company name, logo, sponsorship level and

1 paragraph description included on the
PRSA CT homepage

● Company name, logo, and sponsorship level
included on the PRSA CT event page

● Mention and/or logo in all event-related
social media posts

● 3 complimentary tickets
● Email with custom sponsor messaging, sent

out by PRSA CT, following the event

Event Itinerary

12:00 pm to 12:05 pm (5 min) - Attendees enter meeting from “waiting room”
12:05 pm to 12:10 pm (5 min) - Welcome & housekeeping by Chapter President
12:10 pm to 12:15 pm (5 min) - Opportunity for Platinum Sponsor to introduce guest speaker
12:15 pm to 12:50 pm (35 min) - Presentation/discussion with guest speaker
12:50 pm to 1:00 pm (10 min) - Q&A and closing remarks by Chapter President

To become a sponsor, please contact Joan Huwiler, Treasurer, at jhuwiler@post.edu or Amanda
James, Chapter Administrator, at admin@prsact.org.
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